
PFL110 0-D and 1-D Modeling and Numerics Separate sub-sessions cover zero-dimensional, one-dimensional, and quasi-dimensional models for 
simulation of SI and CI engines with respect to: engine breathing, boosting, and acoustics; SI 
combustion and emissions; CI combustion and emissions; fundamentals of engine thermodynamics; 
numerical modeling of gas dynamics; thermal management; mechanical and lubrication systems; 
system level models for controls; system level models for vehicle fuel economy and emissions 
predictions.

PFL120 Multi-Dimensional Engine Modeling The spectrum of papers solicited for this session reflect the truly multi-disciplinary nature of the field of 
Multi-Dimensional Engine Modeling. The session covers advances in the development and application 
of models and tools involved in multi-dimensional engine modeling. This includes advances in chemical 
kinetics, combustion and spray modeling, turbulence, heat transfer, mesh generation, and approaches 
targeting improved computational efficiency. Papers employing multi-dimensional modeling to gain a 
deeper understanding of processes related to turbulent transport, transient phenomena, and chemically 
reacting, two-phase flows are also encouraged.

PFL130 Control System Design, Calibration and 
Optimization

This session focuses on powertrain control system design, calibration, and optimization.
Examples of topics include control-oriented modeling, model based or machine learning driven 
calibration\control\estimation, optimization of the powertrain system and subsystems such as engine, 
transmission, motor, battery etc.

PFL140 Engine Flows and Combustion Diagnostics This session features papers that focus on extending and improving various sensors and diagnostic 
methods that can be employed to examine the flow and combustion processes in both production 
engines and research environments. Examples of diagnostics of interest include, but are not limited to: 
PIV, LIF, pressure sensors, ion probes, exhaust gas composition sensors, and various spectroscopic 
optical techniques.

PFL150 Powertrain Adaptation for Connectivity and 
Automation

Rapid advances in driver assistance technologies and the deployment of vehicles with increased levels 
of connectivity and automation have created multiple opportunities to improve the efficiency of future 
vehicle fleets. By using onboard sensing and external connectivity such as Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V), 
Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) and Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X), communication, new opportunities 
emerge to further improve the powertrain control systems of individual vehicles for fuel economy, 
performance, or emissions.

PFL160 On-board Diagnostics (OBD) This technical session focuses on the updates of Worldwide on-board diagnostic (OBD) regulations, the 
updates of SAE OBD standards, the OBD challenges that all OEMs are facing, OBD algorithm design 
and development, OBD monitor calibration and testing,  on-board prognosis, and promote the 
development of OBD for automotive.

PFL170 High Efficiency IC Engines Concepts This session focuses on technologies that have to potential for improving the efficiency of internal 
combustion engines such as advanced combustion, cooled EGR boosting, ignition and direct injection 
technologies, pressure boosting, intelligent combustion, thermal management, fully variable valvetrains, 
alternative or modified engine cycles, Variable Compression Ratio, and other new and developing 
technologies. Papers focused on waste heat recovery are located in sessions HX102 or HX103.  

PFL180 Recent Developments in China and U.S. 
Propulsion Systems Technologies

Technical presentation, review and investigation focusing on China and U.S. market, including 
powertrain technology roadmap, regulation review, product development and localization, off road 
applications, new technology evaluation etc., covering both conventional and alternative vehicle 
propulsion systems technologies.

PFL210 Combustion in Spark Ignition Engines This session focuses on classical SI combustion characterized by ignition by an external energy source 
that serves to control combustion phasing and a combustion rate that is determined by flame 
propagation. The scope of topics includes efficiency, emissions, knock, preignition, ignition strategies, 
fuel / additive effects, and dilution (lean or EGR). Both 4-stroke and 2-stroke engines are included. 
Papers describing experimental or applied simulation results are invited and will be placed in 
appropriate sub-sessions. Papers with an emphasis on the modeling aspects of combustion are 
encouraged to be submitted into PFL110 or PFL120 modeling sessions.

PFL220 Combustion in Compression-Ignition Engines Classical diesel engine combustion with relatively short ignition delay,  including papers dealing with low 
CR and high EGR calibrations. Papers describing experiments and test data, simulation results focused 
on applications, fuel/additive effects, combustion control, and mode change are invited and will be 
placed in appropriate sub-sessions. Papers with an emphasis on the modeling aspects of combustion 
are located in sessions PFL110 or PFL120.

PFL230 Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition, 
HCCI

Classical HCCI combustion with temperature controlling combustion onset and only a modest effect of 
fuel injection. Papers describing experiments and test data, simulation results focused on applications, 
fuel/additive effects, combustion control, and mode change are invited and will be placed in appropriate 
sub-sessions. Papers with an emphasis on the modeling aspects of combustion are in sessions PFL 
110 or PFL120.

PFL250 Partially Premixed Compression Ignition, 
PCCI

Mixed mode with  auto ignition but inhomogeneous charge. Injection-controlled but with EOI before 
SOC. Papers describing experiments and test data, simulation results focused on applications, 
fuel/additive effects, combustion control, and PPC injection strategies are  invited and will be placed in 
appropriate sub-sessions. Papers with an emphasis on the modeling aspects of combustion are located 
in sessions PFL110 or PFL120 .
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PFL260 Dual Fuel Combustion Mixed mode using more than one fuel not fully mixed before combustion. Most often with auto ignition of 
spray injected late. Papers describing experiments and test data, simulation results focused on 
applications, fuel/additive effects, and RCCI (Reactivity-Controlled Compression Ignition) are invited 
and will be placed in appropriate sub-sessions. Papers with an emphasis on the modeling aspects of 
combustion are encouraged to be submitted into PFL110 or PFL120 modeling sessions.

PFL270 Combustion in Gaseous-Fueled Engines This session focuses on fuel injection, combustion, controls, performance and emissions of SI engines 
fueled with gaseous fuels such as methane, natural gas (NG), biogas, producer gas, coke oven gas, 
hydrogen, or hydrogen-NG blends. Papers on Diesel-NG or diesel-hydrogen dual-fuel engines will also 
be accepted in this session.

PFL280 Combustion Control and Optimization This session covers engine combustion control and optimization techniques. Topics include engine 
combustion diagnostics as specialized for control, control methodologies and algorithms, optimization, 
related combustion sensing, etc.

PFL290 Cold Start and Transient Emissions Control This session focuses on both SI and CI combustion and the emissions generated during engine start, 
catalyst heating and transient engine operation.  Example topics include combustion system and 
exhaust system design, calibration and control as it applies to cold start capability, catalyst heating and 
feedgas emissions (NOx, PM/PN, HC, CO and CO2) including the impact of fuel injection equipment, 
gas exchange, heat flux and heat losses in the exhaust.

PFL310 Fuel and Additive Effects on Engine Systems Topics include the effects of fuel and additives on deposit formation, intake system cleanliness, friction, 
wear, corrosion, and elastomer compatibility. Also covered are effects of fuel specification on drivability, 
on evaporative emissions, and on the relationship between emissions and drive cycle.

PFL320 Fuel Injection and Sprays This session is devoted to experimental and computational work in the area of fuel injection systems 
and sprays. Topics include: spray characterization, cavitation, multi-phase jet modeling, CFD models for 
spray processes, wall films and impingement, hydraulic circuit analysis, and dissolved gas effects. 
Studies of both gasoline and diesel fuel sprays and fuel injection equipment are encouraged.

PFL330 Alternative and Advanced Fuels This session focuses on work pertaining to the production and fundamental properties of new fuels and 
methods for assessing their performance as well as combustion properties in spark and compression 
ignition engines. This will include work related to the issues of fuel stability, storage and transportation. 
Examples include diesel fuel stability, lubricity, cold weather issues, and environmental and 
toxicological impacts.

PFL340 Automotive Gasoline Engine Lubricants The industry continues to work on understanding the interaction of lubricating fluids with engine 
hardware in order to improve vehicle efficiency, durability, and performance. The Engine Lubricants 
Session presents a variety of papers dealing with advances in engine oils and their relationship to 
improved hardware performance.

PFL350 Heavy Duty Diesel Lubricants This session reviews advancements in heavy-duty engine oil technology and test methodology, 
focusing on achieving future emissions, durability and fuel efficiency expectations both in North America 
and Europe.

PFL360 Driveline Lubricants Driveline hardware continues to rapidly evolve as automobile manufactures continue to pursue 
efficiency gains and emission reductions in smaller architectures.  Electrification adds even more 
diversification.  Concurrently, there is continuing work to understand the interaction of lubricants to 
these new and changing environments to assure correct performance.  Also, to identify what new 
lubricant characteristics should be pursued to enable future hardware.  In this session are presented a 
variety of papers dealing with different applications where the interaction of driveline fluids with 
equipment is important.

PFL370 Holistic Session on Fuel Consumption and 
Fuel Economy

The focus of the session will be the performance of the integrated vehicle systems (i.e., they meet other 
system requirements such as drivability, criteria pollutants, safety, NVH, etc.) as well as the influence of 
driving styles and drive cycles. Keywords: Transmission/Driveline, Parastics (e.g., A/C, power steering, 
EE loads), Aerodynamics, Tires, Weight, Brakes/Hubs, Drive cycles (regulated, customer, Consumer 
Reports, etc.) Vehicle energy, Overall energy conversion efficiency.

PFL510 New CI & SI Engines and Components This session covers topics regarding new CI and SI engines and components. This includes analytical, 
experimental, and computational studies covering hardware development as well as design and 
analysis techniques.

PFL520 Engine Boosting Systems This session addresses advanced boosting systems for increasingly downsized, hybridized, and 
electrified engines, to achieve enhanced power density, better fuel economy, and reduced emissions. 
Contributions cover model-based and experimental studies on topics ranging from components (e.g. 
turbocharger turbines and compressors) to systems integration, optimization and control.

PFL530 CI & SI Power Cylinder Systems This session covers the Power Cylinder: piston, piston rings, piston pins, and connecting rods. The 
papers include information on reducing friction and increasing fuel economy, improving durability by 
understanding wear, and decreasing oil consumption and blow-by.

PFL540 Small Engine Technology In this session, research and development of small engine technology will be covered.
Topics include all vehicles equipped with small engines such as Motorcycle, Personal Mobility Vehicle,  
Recreational Vehicle, Utility Vehicle and Unmanned Vehicle, etc..
Internal combustion engines and new energy sources such as Hybrid Drive, Electric Drive, Fuel Cells 
and Solar Cells are considered.

PFL550 Powertrain NVH This session sets out to reflect the recent advances on the research, development and practices of 
Powertrain NVH treatment. The technical papers are of interest to powertrain system designers, testing 
specialists, NVH experts, and other individuals who evaluate and develop technologies to control 
powertrain NVH. The coverage includes: engine, engine subsystem and components noise and 
vibration; powertrain systems noise measurement and instrumentation; powertrain systems noise 
analysis.
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PFL560 Powertrain Actuators and Sensors Topics cover actuator and sensor mechanisms, devices, and systems; and the impact and control of 
such actuation and sensing systems on Powertrain thermodynamics, combustion, fuel economy, 
emissions, and performance.

PFL570 Valvetrain, including VVA and Powertrain 
Actuators & Sensors

The design, development, and testing of Valve Train and Variable Valve Actuation mechanisms, 
devices, and systems; and the impact and control of such systems on thermodynamics, combustion, 
fuel economy, emissions, noise and vibration, and performance.

PFL580 Engine Block, Cylinder Heads, Oil & Water 
Pumps, Intake & Exhaust Systems

This session describes the design, modeling and performance validation of cylinder heads, lubrication 
systems and pumps, coolant systems and pumps, intake manifolds, exhaust manifolds, crankshaft and 
bearing systems and engine block structures.`

PFL610 Transmission Systems/ Drive Unit This session is seeking papers on the automotive transmissions of different types. It includes 
development of new transmission concepts, transmission enhancements and the advancement of the 
state of the art of transmission system design & integration with the objective of improving the 
transmission efficiency, NVH, durability and shift pleaseability.

PFL620 AWD/ 4WD/ Driveline Components This session will present papers on an innovative designs, analysis and models of driveline 
components.  This includes AWD / 4WD units, drive shafts, axles, rear drive units, axle disconnect 
systems, etc..

PFL630 IVT/ CVT This Session presents papers on IVT/CVT systems and related topics.
PFL640 Driveline Controls This session is seeking papers on transmission and driveline controls. This includes topics related to 

controls hardware, controls software, and controls integration.
PFL650 Launch Devices This is session seeking papers on torque converter, launch devices and related modeling.
PFL660 Driveline NVH and Launch Devices This session is seeking papers on transmission noise, vibration, rattle issues and design solutions.

PFL670 Driveline Components/ Subsystems This session is seeking papers on the full array of transmission and driveline related components.
PFL680 Driveline Modeling This session is seeking papers focusing on transmission and driveline modeling, including topics 

related to transmission hardware, software, and system integration.
PFL710 Advanced Hybrid and Electric Vehicle 

Powertrains
This session covers new production and near-production hybrid propulsion, hybrid architecture, testing, 
analysis and new concepts.

PFL720 Advanced Fuel Cell Vehicle Applications This session covers advancements in PEM fuel cell applications in vehicles  including, but not limited 
to: advanced materials for cell or stack components, balance of plant (BOP) components, stack or 
system design, control strategies, modeling, testing, diagnostics and lifetime monitoring, hydrogen 
safety, durability, economics/cost reduction, and system integration/optimization. These topics can be 
addressed at the cell, stack, system or vehicle levels. A special focus on durability of stack and BOP 
components is also planned and topics covering accelerated tests and operating strategies to improve 
durability are encouraged.

PFL730 Advanced Battery Technologies This session focuses on advanced battery technologies, including, but not limited to: advanced 
materials and cell chemistries, battery management systems and controls, modeling, testing, diagnosis 
and health monitoring, safety, reliability, durability, battery charging, battery economics/cost reduction, 
and system integration/optimization. These topics can be addressed at the cell, module, pack or vehicle 
levels.

PFL740 Electric Motor & Power Electronics Power electronics and electric motors are essential for improving vehicle efficiency through drivetrain 
electrification. Technologies that support high efficiency, high power density, and low cost motors and 
power modules are required for the success of vehicle electrification.

PFL750 Controls for Hybrids and Electric Powertrains This session covers propulsion control processes related to achieving stringent market fuel economy, 
emissions, performance, reliability, and quality demands of hybrid and electric powertrains. Topics 
include the control, calibration, and diagnostics of the engine, powertrain, and supporting 
electromechanical subsystems related to energy management.

PFL780 Propulsion Domain Controlled Architecture This session focuses on Propulsion Domain Control being the central Strategic Controls Architectural 
Element of a Propulsion and/or Vehicle Control System, for all Propulsion System topologies.   Topics 
include all aspects of Domain Control related to Propulsion, Vehicle, and Autonomous Vehicle control 
including Controls Functional Architecture, E/E Hardware Architecture, SW Architecture, inter-module 
communication, fault tolerance, fail-safe, diagnostics, as well as the impacts of implementing a Domain 
Controlled Architecture.

MSEC100 Motorsports Engineering This session focusses on the links between motorsports, the mainstream automotive industry and 
academia. As such, it is the forum at the WCX where ideas and knowledge involving motorsports can 
be exchanged between the three communities. This exchange will be accomplished by the use of 
featured speakers from motorsports, and presentations, both written and oral, of topics deemed to be of 
relevant interest to the motorsports community in general, and to students and faculty involved in 
engineering education.

SS100 Body Engineering and Design Body Engineering & Design covers several important areas that are related to vehicle body, including its 
components such as instrument panel, steering column and wheel, seats, hood, decklid, transmission 
cross-member, hard mounted chassis, CRFM, etc. Topics included are:  Novel concepts, Analysis, 
Design, Testing, Predictions of strength, stiffness, and fatigue life, welding methods, vehicle body 
quality, durability, reliability, safety, ride & handling, NVH, aerodynamics, mass reduction, as well as fuel 
economy.

BODY/CHASSIS/OCCUPANT AND PEDESTRIAN SAFETY/STRUCTURE
As we move from SAE levels 1-5 of automated vehicles, the criticality of occupant protection and safety as well as chassis and structure development cannot be 
underestimated. Organizers bring over 175 critical subject matter experts from OEMs, suppliers and consultants to present at 40 sessions on issues around human 
factors, biomechanics, vehicle dynamics, aerodynamics, accident reconstruction, ADAS, vehicle impact, crashworthiness, tires, wheels, lights and restraints.
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SS101 CAD/CAM/CAE Technology This session publishes papers and presentations advancing the knowledge in product design, 
manufacturing processes, and engineering analysis using the state-of-the-art computer technology.  
The scope includes such areas as CFD, manufacturing and assembly simulation, crash-worthiness, 
computational mechanics, mold flow, ride simulation, ergonomic design, NVH, reverse engineering, etc.  
Developments in numerical methods applicable to automotive engineering problems will also be 
considered.

SS102 Simulator Aided Engineering This session will focus on the use of simulators and playback devices that give context to NVH decision 
making as a part of the full vehicle, sub system and/or product development process. This session will  
focus on implementation of tools; success, failures, and needs relating to using simulators; along with 
future trends based on simulator and playback tools.  The applications of and the latest technology for 
simulators can also be shared.   
Examples of application topics that can be included in this session are: Relationship between vehicle 
dynamics and NVH, AVAS development, ADAS development, Ride and comfort evaluations, Sound 
Development and Sound Tuning, and Target development/cascading

SS103 Design Optimization - Methods and 
Applications

Design Optimization Methods and Application session features papers on new and improved 
optimization techniques and on application of different optimization methods in component and vehicle 
design. Methods include deterministic and stochastic optimization techniques. Applications range from 
noise pressure optimization and vehicle dynamic response optimization to sub-system topology and 
shape and full vehicle gage and topology optimization.

SS300 Automotive Lighting Technology These papers highlight the interaction of driver vision - which is itself characterized by complexity, 
flexibility, and high levels of performance—with ever more sophisticated vision technologies to support 
driver vision. In particular, LED technology continued to advance in the past year, leading to broader 
lighting applications. Topics covered include lighting design strategy, lighting thermal management, 
driver fields of view, and characteristics of camera/display systems.

SS301 Human Factors in Driver Vision and Lighting Visual perception continues to be a critical aspect of overall driver performance.  This session offers 
presentations highlighting new developments designed to provide better support for driver rearward 
vision, better understanding of how to measure light and its effects on drivers’ eyes, and better 
understanding of how drivers accomplish the visually difficult task of negotiating intersections.

SS302 Human Factors in Driving and Automotive 
Telematics

As information and entertainment to and from the vehicle (Telematics) become more prolific it is critical 
to increase our understanding of how the driver understands and uses Telematics functions. Equally 
critical is how those functions impact the driver. This session will address those issues.

SS303 Human Factors in Seating Comfort Designing vehicles with good ergonomics is one of the many factors needed to achieve high customer 
satisfaction.  A basic source for comfort (or discomfort) lies in the vehicle’s seats. To design for seat 
comfort requires knowledge of the size of the driver, the structure of the seat, the position of the seat in 
the vehicle and the trip duration.  Papers offers in this session could include topics such as seat back 
angle, vehicle packaging and trip duration.

SS400 Active and Automated Driving System Safety This session will focus on how Advanced Driver Assistance Systems, Active Safety and Automated 
Driving Systems can yield significant safety benefits from the deployment of existing and proposed 
systems in the fleet.  Topics will include the technologies used in these systems, field effectiveness 
assessment, safety benefits for projected systems, driver state monitoring, regulatory testing, consumer 
acceptance, market demand for these systems, and the performance of onboard sensors and vision 
systems in active and automated driving safety systems.  Systems of interest include, but are not 
limited to, automatic emergency braking, automatic emergency steering, forward collision warning, lane 
departure warning, lane keeping assist, left turn assist, blind spot monitoring, and detection / avoidance 
of vulnerable road users.

SS500 Occupant Protection: Accident 
Reconstruction

This session focuses on the latest research related to methods and techniques for reconstructing 
vehicular crashes involving wheeled and tracked vehicles, pedestrians, and roadside features. 
Emphasis is placed on experimental data and theoretical methods that will enable reconstructionists to 
identify, interpret and analyze physical evidence from vehicular crashes.

SS501 Occupant Protection: Biomechanics The Biomechanics session presents new research on automotive occupant kinematics, human injury 
biomechanics, and human tolerance in an automotive environment. This includes new methodologies in 
the study of human injury, studies of human interaction with occupant protection systems, technological 
advances in physical and virtual anthropomorphic test devices, and other experimental, analytical and 
modeling studies on the biomechanics of human injury.

SS502 Occupant Protection: Event Data Recorders 
(EDR)

This session includes the latest research on Event Data Recorders (EDRs) equipped in passenger 
cars, light trucks, and commercial vehicles (heavy trucks and motorcoaches).  Emphasis is placed on 
the application, interpretation and use of EDRs in the investigation of motor vehicle crashes.

SS503 Occupant Protection: Integrated Safety 
Systems

This session calls for abstracts/papers covering all aspects of integrated active and passive safety 
systems for enhancing occupant/pedestrian safety in motor-vehicle crashes.  Topics include, but are not 
limited to: Testing, modeling and optimization methods for integrated safety systems; Effects of driver 
assist and crash avoidance technologies on occupant protection; Occupant-state technologies detecting 
driver distraction, drowsiness, drunk driving, etc.; Integrated safety designs toward highly automated 
vehicles; Restraint and vehicle structure designs adapting to active safety features; and Integrated 
sensing algorithms or systems.

SS504 Occupant Protection: Occupant Restraints 
(Air Bags, Seat Belts, Knee Bolsters, Child 
Seats, etc.)

The Occupant Restraints Session invites papers that document new research on the restraint topics of 
airbags, seat belts, inflatable bolsters/seat belts, knee bolsters, Child Restraint Systems (CRS) and 
other related areas.  These papers could include several of the following: technology description, 
occupant performance considerations, field data studies, development/validation methodology / results, 
CAE/Finite Element methods/results, packaging, and implementation / performance challenges.
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SS505 Occupant Protection: Pedestrian and Cyclist 
Safety

The pedestrian and cyclist safety session focuses on research and development efforts aimed at 
protecting pedestrians and cyclists in the event of vehicle impact.  Papers on injury biomechanics, 
vehicle design, dummy and impactor development, computational modeling, regulations and consumer 
assessment testing, active safety and collision avoidance are accepted for this session.

SS506 Occupant Protection: Rear Impact, Side 
Impact and Rollover

This session will have presentations that address advancing the science of occupant safety in vehicle 
rear impact, side impact, and rollover collisions.

SS508 Occupant Protection: Safety Test and 
Simulation Methods and Applications

This session calls for papers dealing with advances of safety-related state-of-the-art experimental and 
computer modeling methods towards (1) occupant protection in all impact test modes at 
full/subsystem/component levels, and weight reductions, and (2) autonomous vehicles. Topics dealing 
with designs of new vehicle concepts; new vehicle products; occupant counter-measures development; 
applications of advanced CAE and optimization techniques; characterization and utilization of light-
weight materials, and active safety test methods are also welcome.

SS510 Occupant Protection: Structural 
Crashworthiness and Occupant Safety

Presentations will cover critical issues in advancing the science of occupant safety in vehicle collisions.

SS600 Steering and Suspension Technology 
Symposium: Suspension Topics

The purpose of this session is to provide a forum for presentations on suspension related topics as it 
applies to ground vehicles. Papers for this session should address new approaches as well as 
advances in  application of suspension and related technologies.

SS600 Steering and Suspension Technology 
Symposium: Steering Topics

The purpose of this session is to provide a forum for presentations on steering related topics as it 
applies to ground vehicles. Papers for this session should address new approaches in the design, 
control, testing and simulation of steering systems, as well as integration of the aforementioned in to 
drivers assistance and autonomous vehicle systems.

SS700 Tire and Wheel Technology The aim of this session is to provide a forum to bring together researchers do discuss and disseminate 
the research on tire and wheel technology.   Examples of topics to this session include (but are not 
limited to) nonlinear behavior of tires and wheels, static/dynamic stress analysis, nonlinear material 
modeling, contact stress, impact, noise, vibration, traction, hydroplaning, effect of tires on vehicle 
performance, rolling resistance, and durability.

SS800 Vehicle Aerodynamics Paper offers on the following topics are welcome: test facilities, unsteady aerodynamics, fuel economy, 
cooling airflow, fundamental aerodynamics and aerodynamics development.

SS900 Vehicle Dynamics, Stability and Control This session is focused on vehicle dynamics and controls using modeling and simulation, and 
experimental analysis of passenger cars, heavy trucks, and wheeled military vehicles.  This session 
addresses active and passive safety systems affecting the yaw, pitch and roll of the vehicle; driving 
simulators and hardware-in-the-loop systems; suspension kinematics and compliance; steering 
dynamics, advanced active suspension technologies; and tire force and moment mechanics.

SS901 Electric Vehicle Drivetrain Dynamics This session deals with the analytical and experimental studies of vehicles with electric drives or any 
non-conventional concepts that stretch the vehicle dynamics/mobility performance using intelligent 
technologies such as in-wheel motors, torque-vectoring controls, multi-wheel steer-by-wire, etc.

AE100 ADAS and Autonomous Vehicle System This session is seeking submissions focusing on the entirety of ADS development.  Specific areas of 
focus include sensor fusion,  lidar/radar.  latest technologies, safety programs for automated driving 
systems, and collision mitigation system.   additional abstracts are being sought on the application of 
object tracking technologies and reactions for false positives, case studies on safety  functions, and the 
latest research and development on novel sensors, actuators, and circuits in addition to customer 
reaction and acceptance.

AE200 Automotive Embedded Software and 
Systems

This sessions is seeking submissions focusing on Design Optimization Techniques in Electronics, 
Model-Based Controls and Software Development, Verification and Validation of Embedded Software, 
Electronics Design – Processes, Optimization Techniques, Hardware Design, Systems Integration, 
Software / System Testing and Validation, Hardware Design Engineering and Development and Engine 
& Transmission Control.  Abstracts featuring case studies, practical applications and Research and 
development project are requested.

AE300 Foundations of Automobile Electronics This session is seeking submissions focusing on Systems Engineering,  Vehicle Networks and 
Communication, Cybersecurity, System Diagnostics/Prognostics and Predictive Maintenance, Wiring 
and Harnesses, Electromagnetics, antennas and Reliability and Safety Critical systems of Electronics.  
Abstracts with focus on new technologies, trends, research, process development and applications are 
greatly encouraged.

AE400 Smart Transportation and Infrastructure This session is seeking submissions focusing on Intelligent Transportation Systems, Data Analytics, 
IoT, and V2X (Everything),  Abstracts focusing on case studies or research on automated vehicles 3.0, 
project planning and implementations, testing and simulation, smart transportation, roads and 
infrastructure technologies, deep learning, customer centric services design, 5G/Edge computing,  as 
well as cloud based applications are strongly desired.

AE500 AI and Machine Learning This session is seeking submissions focusing on real-world and theoretical methods and advanced 
algorithms in AI, machine learning and related technologies. abstracts on the state of the art in AI and 
identify potential applications of AI-bases technologies in vehicle design, manufacturing, control 
systems and automated operation, as well as smart mobility and infrastructure of the future are being 
sought.

CONNECTIVITY/IOT/SMART CITY/AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONICS
Explore and investigate the ever-growing world of automobile electronics that affect virtually every aspect of today’s vehicle. Topics include intelligent transportation 
systems, software, electromagnetic compatibility, testing and instrumentation, vehicle diagnostics, simulation and modeling mechatronics, vehicle sensors and 
actuators, multimedia systems, vehicle information and communication security, safety-critical systems and others.
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AE600 Electrification This session is seeking submissions focusing on High Voltage Vehicle Charging for EVs and PHEVs. 
The following are some of the topics that would be considered:  High Voltage Vehicle Wireless 
Charging; High voltage Vehicle Charging Standards, example SAE J2954 and  J1772; New/innovative 
solutions for the existing HV Vehicle Charging Level 1, Level 2 and DC Fast Charging (Level 3).  There 
is additional need for abstracts on PEV charging and synergies for integrating PEV's into the grid.

NN100 Biomimicry for the Development of 
Automated Vehicles

This session is seeking experts to share their work studying the patterns of bees, fish, birds and other 
creatures to then model and simulate for development of algorithms of automated vehicles.

HX101 Thermal System Components Thermal Management represents one of the key aspects of the vehicle development. It ensures that the 
temperatures in the underhood and underbody areas are in desired ranges, that thermal systems 
operate as designed, and that no component operation is at risk due to excessive temperatures. This 
session covers the design of thermal components and systems and their vehicle integration.

HX102 Thermal Systems Modeling and Simulation The Thermal Systems Modeling and Simulation session focusses on state of the art simulation 
technologies for modeling thermal systems and their application in the development and optimization of 
vehicle thermal management and fuel economy.  The papers in the session will range from empirical, 
1D modeling methods to three dimensional CFD models as well as coupled methods.

HX103 Energy Efficiency of Thermal Systems & 
Autonomous and Connected Vehicle 
Thermal Management

Proper thermal management can significantly contribute to overall system energy efficiency. This 
session highlights the latest developments in thermal management energy efficiency.

HX104 Climate Control Climate control is a defining vehicle attribute and is associated with brand image. Thermal performance 
and quality of climate control are both critical to customer satisfaction.  The system has strong design 
interaction with other vehicle systems, while its primary objective is to deliver thermal comfort and 
occupant safety with low energy consumption. Localized Comfort, Secondary Fluids, Air Quality, 
Controls, System Sizing  and HVAC consumer interface are just a few of the recent advances.

HX105 Thermal Systems for Hybrid and Electric 
Vehicles

The purpose of this session is to share experiences and lessons learned to advance the technology in 
the field of thermal management of electric and hybrid vehicle systems. This session presents topics 
covering both testing and simulation of hybrid and electric vehicle thermal systems.

HX106 Powertrain Thermal Management This session considers thermal-fluids modeling (zero-D, 1D, 3D CFD) and experimental papers. 
Systems include combustion, lubrication, cooling, fuel, EGR, transmission etc.  Components include 
pumps, fuel injectors, turbochargers, torque converters, gear box, bearings, valves, ports, manifolds, oil 
cooler, EGR cooler, after-treatment (SCR, DOC, DOF); battery cooling etc.

HX107 Autonomous and Connected Vehicle 
Thermal Management

This session focuses on thermal management of autonomous vehicles.  It highlights the ever-
developing needs of thermal management systems for autonomous vehicles as well as the existing and 
developing technologies used to address these needs.

PFL410 Exhaust Emissions Control- New 
Developments

Papers are invited on technology developments and the integration of these technologies into new 
emission control systems. Topics include the integration of various diesel particulate matter (PM) and 
diesel Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) reduction technologies plus analogous technologies for the growing 
population of direct injection gasoline engines. Novel developments in sensors and control systems will 
also be considered.

PFL420 Exhaust Emission Control Systems Multiple sub-sessions cover the following exhaust emissions control topics: System integration and 
durability, advances in catalyst substrates, advances in particulate filter substrates, advances in NOx 
reduction technology, and on-board measurement and control.

PFL430 Emission Control Modeling Papers are invited for engine exhaust aftertreatment system models, as well as their validation and 
application. Technologies covered include oxidation catalysts, hydrocarbon traps, diesel/gasoline 
particulate filters, lean NOx traps, selective catalytic reduction, ammonia oxidation catalysts, three-way 
catalysts, hybrid or combined catalysts, electrically assisted catalysts, urea-water solution spray 
dynamics, and mixture non-uniformity. Modeling aspects range from fundamental, 3-D models of 
individual components to system level simulation, optimization, and control.

PFL440 Emissions Measurement and Testing Sub-sessions cover emissions measuring techniques and testing regimes. This includes new analysis 
techniques and the novel application of existing techniques, the comparison of existing and proposed 
testing regimes with real world experience, including modeling.

PFL450 Particle Emissions from Combustion Sources Papers are invited for this session on particle emissions from combustion engines, including 
measurement and testing methods, and the effects of changes in fuel composition. Papers are also 
invited on the topics of the environmental and health effects of elemental carbon and organic carbon 
that constitutes solid cored particles plus the environmental and health effects of secondary organic 
aerosol emissions. This includes particulate emissions from both gasoline and diesel engines.

PFL460 Gaseous Engine Emissions Papers for this session on the general topic of combustion engine gaseous emissions (regulated and 
non-regulated). This includes hydrocarbon species production over aftertreatment devices as a result of 
changes in fuel specification and the inclusion of bio-derived components, specific NOx species 
production over catalytic devices, well-to-wheels CO2 production for alternative technologies and 
consideration of secondary emissions production (slip) as a result of aftertreatment.

SDP100 Sustainable Development for Automotive 
Industry

This session is seeking submissions that focus on Life-cycle Analysis: Materials Production, 
Manufacturing, Use and End-of-Life; Advances in Alternative Energy sources; Vehicle Electrification 
Strategies; and Corporate Programs

EMISSIONS/ENVIRONMENT/SUSTAINABILITY/THERMAL MANAGEMENT
These sessions focus on areas of vehicle emission, environmental impacts and sustainability including thermal management, exhaust emissions, particulates, 
modeling as well as end-of-life, alternate energy and electrification strategies.
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IDM100 Reliability and Robust Design in Automotive 
Engineering

This session is seeking submissions on reliability and robust design methods, good practices and 
applications, including among others uncertainty quantification, RBDO as well as accelerated reliability 
and durability testing.

IDM200 Smart Manufacturing/Industry 4.0 This session is seeking submissions on AR/VR, additive manufacturing, robotics, artificial intelligence 
(AI)-including machine learning, big data-including predictive analytics, predictive/preventative 
maintenance,  industrial internet of things (IIoT), and other smart manufacturing technologies.

IDM300 Modelling, Simulation, and Testing This session is seeking submissions on Military applications, automotive applications, and big data 
analytics.

IDM400 Military Ground Vehicles This session serves as a forum to address the unique challenges, current gaps, and emerging 
technologies related to the design, development, and manufacturing of military ground vehicles. The 
scope includes modeling, simulation, performance analysis, optimization, testing, and validation.

IDM800 Blockchain for Supply Chain and other 
Applications

This session will showcase subject matter experts talking about successful applications of blockchain in 
automotive and discuss what to be cognoscente of when applying it to supply chain management, 
Cybersecurity and other applications.

M102 Advances in Lightweight Materials This session presents the latest developments in automotive applications of wrought products. The 
papers cover a wide range of the technical aspects including alloy development, lightweight design, 
multi-material usage for body structures, process development and simulation as well as performance 
optimization.

M104 Applications of Advanced High-Strength 
Steels and Press Hardening for Automotive 
Structures

This symposium provides a forum for researchers and application engineers to disseminate the 
knowledge and information gained in the area of advanced high-strength and press-hardening steel 
development and applications in automotive structures, enabling light-weight and durable vehicles with 
improved safety.

M105 Sheet Metal Forming Technology This session will feature the latest developments in sheet metal forming technology. Presentations will 
address general areas of forming processes, formability issues and modeling. These include forming 
processes (Stamping, hydroforming, gas forming, high temperature forming), formability Issues 
(springback, edge cracking, stretch-bend failures and fracture), Modeling (materials, forming limits, 
failure criteria in various deformation modes and process modeling & optimization).

M106 Advances in Metalcasting Metalcasting is one of the oldest manufacturing processes, dating back over five millennia.  However, 
recent advances continue to expand the horizons of metalcasting: new alloys and new casting 
techniques are leading to enhanced properties, process modeling and simulation tools are enabling 
better casting designs, the increasing use of metal-matrix composites is opening new frontiers in 
casting performance, and additive manufacturing techniques such as 3D printing of pattern materials 
are reducing lead times for prototype castings.  This session will cover the latest developments in 
ferrous and non-ferrous metalcasting technologies for the mobility industry.

M107 Failure Analysis of Materials, Components, 
and Systems

The mobility industry is constantly challenged to provide customers with the ultimate in reliability and 
durability.  As a result, when failures occur during testing or real-world service, it is essential to identify 
the root cause and take appropriate corrective action in a timely manner.  This session will cover failure 
analysis methodology, fundamentals of failure mechanisms, non-destructive evaluation, fractography, 
material fatigue testing, fatigue life design for vehicles, material fracture criteria, damage and fracture 
characterization, fracture prediction in vehicle crash, material fracture behavior in high strain rates, etc., 
and creative problem-solving case examples of failure analysis and prevention.

M200 Fatigue Analysis & Design This session focuses on innovative and improved fatigue analysis/design methodologies and problem 
solving techniques in the ground vehicle industry. The subjects of interest include studies and 
discussion on (1) structural stress generation, (2) fatigue of metallic material including new lightweight 
metals, (3) fatigue of non-metallic materials (plastic, elastomer and composites), (4) fatigue of joints and 
bearings (mechanical, welded, and adhesive-bonding), (5) environmental effects on fatigue 
performance (elevated temperatures, oxidation, corrosion, and humidity), (6) effect of manufacturing 
processes on fatigue behavior (surface treatment, residual stresses), (7) vibration fatigue, (8) 
probabilistic fatigue, and (9) microstructure-mechanics based fatigue.

M202 Advanced Analysis, Design, and 
Optimization of Materials, Restraints, and 
Structures for Enhanced Automotive Safety 
and Weight Reduction

This session explores innovative ideas to enhance automotive safety with improved material 
constitutive modeling, analysis method developments, simulation and pre/post processing tools, 
optimization techniques, crash code developments, finite element model updating, model validation and 
verification techniques, dummies and occupants, restraint systems, passive safety as well as 
lightweight material applications and designs.

M203 Automotive Engineering Testing and Test 
Methods 

The focus of this session are the tests and test methods employed in the evaluation of the performance 
and durability of powertrain (engines, transmissions), driveline (4WD systems, driveshafts, axles), 
chassis (frame, suspensions, brakes, etc.)  and body components, subsystems, and full vehicle 
systems.

MATERIALS AND LIGHTWEIGHTING
This track features over 40 sessions and 180 subject matter experts that address the most critical subjects in metallic and non-metallic materials for the advancement 
of current and future state vehicles. Organizers have brought together subject matter experts to address advances in lightweight materials and high strength steels, 
material selections for vehicle interiors, applications of automotive grade composites, formability analysis and welding/joining applications.

INTEGRATED DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING
If you are involved in 3D printing, simulation, modeling smart factories, robotics, CAD/CAM/CAE, blockchain, design optimization technologies focused on ICE, 
electric vehicle and electrification, WCX brings experts from around the world to discuss the critical issues, challenges and applications in 22 sessions over three 
days designed to enhance your skillset.
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M204 Optical Measurement and Nondestructive 
Testing Techniques in Automotive 
Engineering

Optical based Techniques/technologies for Materials Characterization, Strain/Measurement, 
Nondestructive Testing, and Validation of Materials Models etc.

M205 Materials Characterization and Modeling Materials are very important for vehicle design and performance. From the traditional combustion 
engines to electrified powertrain systems and battery, material challenges occur in almost every design 
step. This session focuses on material characterization and modeling technique already or potentially 
involved in automobile industry. Special emphases are residual stress, microstructure and properties 
during additive manufacturing, crack growth and interaction with environment, battery materials and 
simulation. 

Key words:  residual stress, microstructure, mechanical properties, additive manufacturing, crack 
growth, environment effects, battery materials, material modeling, simulation

M206 Load Simulation and Vehicle Performance: 
Nonlinear Components/Systems

Focusing on new theory, formulation and modeling of amplitude-, frequency- and temperature-
dependent nonlinear components/systems such as mounts or bushings, shock absorbers, and joint 
friction/damping; dynamic characterization through lab and field testing; Linearization methodology; 
Model validation, application, and sensitivity analysis in vehicle system/subsystem simulations; 
Nonlinear system identification, modeling, and application in testing accuracy improvement, etc.

M207 Load Simulation and Vehicle Performance: 
Ride Comfort

Focusing on vehicle ride comfort, addressing issues such as ride evaluation, suspension tuning, 
occupant biomechanics, seating dynamics, and semi-active and active suspensions. Topics may 
include traditional vehicle primary and secondary ride issues, structural shake, brake pulsation, smooth 
road shake, power hop, launch shudder, freeway hop, etc. and any new ride issues raised from electric 
vehicles (e.g. in-wheel motors driven EVs) and autonomous vehicles (e.g. motion sickness prevention 
through vehicle design and driving pattern optimization).

M208 Load Simulation and Vehicle Performance: 
Tire and Terrain 

Focusing on tire and terrain mechanics modeling, tire model and test development, parameters 
identification, sensitivity analysis, road profile characterization, interactions between tire, 
suspension/steering/brake systems, and different terrains, spindle loads/travel variation attributes due 
to deterministic and rough roads, tire noise, rolling resistance, correlation studies, design of intelligent 
tires and ADAS, and changes in tire load duty cycles from traditional to autonomous vehicles.

M209 Load Simulation and Vehicle Performance: 
Multi-body Dynamics and Intelligent Vehicle 
Dynamics

Multibody system modeling and simulation, rigid and flexible body modeling, loads predictions for 
vehicle body, frame/sub-frame, exhaust system, driveline, and powertrain, modeling of vehicle 
dynamics simulation and durability loads simulation, process considering vehicle dynamics and 
durability loads, data processing and analysis, loads sensitivity analyses for model parameters, design 
load minimization, prediction of loads effects, robust design methods, driver modeling, and system 
modeling.

M210 Load Simulation and Vehicle Performance: 
Handling and Dynamics

Focusing on analysis and enhancement of vehicle dynamics performance including 
handling/braking/traction characteristics as well as robustness and active stability under the influence of 
loading, tire forces, and intelligent tire technology for improving overall vehicle system dynamics and 
safety. Influence of load variations and other uncertainties, as well as impact of system hybridization, 
electrification, and autonomous systems on vehicle dynamics and controls will be discussed.

M211 NVH CAE Analysis & Testing Correlations This session covers the forefront NVH development in electrical vehicle, ICE vehicle and autonomous 
vehicle - numerical methods along with test correlation and optimization for NVH issues of full vehicle 
and vehicle subsystems. All structural components, subsystems and complete systems found in 
automotive vehicles will be considered. Topics include noise control materials, structure NVH, vibro-
acoustics, wind noise and aeroacoustics, intake/exhaust  noise and vehicle interior noise, sound quality 
etc. 

M213 Multi-Discipline Interaction and Special CAE 
Applications

This session will address recent advances in simulation technologies at scales ranging from theoretical 
development, real world CAE applications, and special simulation techniques for the hybrid, EV, fuel 
cell and autonomous vehicles. The session focus on the use of the combination of the dynamic, static, 
linear and nonlinear finite element (FE), mesh free, computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and multibody 
dynamics (MBD) to evaluate the performance of the vehicle system. Subject coverage topics include: 
mesh free, geometry-based methods and their applications; Fluid & Structure Coupling; Thermal & 
Structural Coupling; Electromagnetic and Structural Coupling; 1-D & 3-D Multi-Domain Coupling; 
Preload/Stress & Manufacture Effect Consideration in Simulations.

M214 Automotive Tribology This technical session focuses on fundamental and applied research that lowers frictional energy losses 
and enhances reliability and durability of automotive components. The topics include, but not limited to 
engine and drivetrain tribology, seals, bearing and gear lubrication, materials tribology, surface 
engineering, lubricants and additives, computer-aided tribology, tribotesting, as well as friction, wear 
and lubrication fundamentals.

M215 Modeling and Simulation in Composites, 
Plastics, and Polymers

This session focuses on state-of-art developments in physical testing and modeling of plastics and fiber 
reinforced polymer composite materials for the automotive industry. Special emphasis will be given to 
material properties and microstructure modeling during manufacturing processes and material behavior 
under different environmental and loading conditions. Studies and discussions on innovative theories 
and experimental methods, constitutive behavior, integrated computational materials engineering 
(ICME), and CAE correlation with testing will also be addressed. Other materials considered for this 
session include rubbers, adhesives, metal/plastic hybrid and materials fabricated by additive 
manufacturing (3D printing).
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M216 Welding, Joining, and Fastening Presentations related to welding and joining of similar or dissimilar materials of plastics, composites, 
aluminum, magnesium, titanium, and conventional and advanced high strength steels will be given.  
Papers related to friction stir (spot) welding, ultrasonic welding, resistance welding, arc welding, laser 
welding, brazing or soldering, riveting and bolting, and adhesive are planned as well.   Papers related to 
strength, fracture and fatigue of welds, joints and fasteners have been invited.

M217 Materials-Environment Interactions Corrosion, oxidation, erosion, corrosion-fatigue, stress-corrosion cracking, wear, etc. These issues in 
aluminum and magnesium are immediate challenges to the development of lightweight materials. 
Modeling, simulation, testing, diagnosis, and mitigation related to these issues are all challenging and 
fascinating.

M300 Automotive Polymeric, Plastic Components 
and Composites

Presentations of this session will address the development of polymeric and composite materials for 
automotive interiors and exteriors, powertrain components, as well as structural and non-structural 
applications. Focus is on design, processes, bonding and manufacturing technologies, as well as 
lightweighting strategies.

M301 Advances in Instrument Panels, Seats, and 
Interiors

This session will feature technical presentations that will discuss new technology and industry insights 
in automotive interiors.  Focus areas include materials, perceived quality, environmental concerns, 
manufacturing, safety, and durability.

M302 Automotive Composite Materials and 
Structures      

This section will provide a forum for engineers and researchers to share the latest developments on the 
design, manufacturing, characterization, and application of automotive composite materials and 
structures for next-generation vehicles.  Specific topics of interest include, but are not limited to: new 
paradigms of design and development of composite materials; new manufacturing processes of 
composite materials; novel experiments for characterization of composite materials and structures; 
damage, failure, and fatigue testing of composites; responses of composites subjected to extreme 
environments or loading conditions; practical designs of composite structures for all aspects of 
automotive applications.

M400 Advances in Coatings Presentations of this session will address application and research on coatings for exterior body and 
plastics (including polycarbonate) as well as vehicle interiors and underbody/underhood.  Focus will be 
on the 3-10 year timeframe.

M401 UV EB Materials for 3D printing and 
Automotive Applications

Success in cure technology attained through advances photocurable materials, UV Laser technology, 
lamp development, 3D computer imaging, and the development of novel materials, processes and 
facilities, are significantly advancing the efforts of energy reduction and vehicle lightweighting resulting 
in improvements of reduced GHG emissions, manufacturing Cycle Time, Small Footprint 
manufacturing, speedy proto-type development and Additive Manufacturing, all creating a revolution in 
manufacturing.
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